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TWO THE MORNING ALBERTAN. CALGARY. TUESDAY, AUGUST 20,1912

Our Final Summer Clearance Sale
Each succeeding day establishes more than ever the supreme im

portance of this sale. The hundreds who have come and gone away 
satisfied have spread the news till now it seems that all Calgary knows 
that the most heroic price cutting ever attempted in this city has been 
done at this store. ^Carefully read all "our sale announcements, it will 
pay you. We are making history in the shape of unprecedented business.

Do not miss-your share of the economies and advantages.

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Trunks, Suitcases OOl 
and Club Bags . . .v O3 KJl £

Had we space we could enumerate scores of extraordinary ,:]lv s 

to be found throughout this section. As it is we must content nur>el\i - 
with this general statement. Better come in and'learn just what ;T, ■ 

saving means—33 1-3 off all lines.

/

More Good News From Ready-to-Wear Section
Isn’t it astonishing how wonderful the values are in this final clearance'? Many 

women- <ire buying for future as well as immediate requirements, for they realize 
that- such opportunities to buy advantageously are exceedingly rare. Today we 
we offer :

A select group of Tea Gowns at Half Marked Prices—These 
include some of our handsomest New York and Parisian importa
tions; and there is variety of materials, styles and colors to meet 
practically every taste. A great chance to acquire really beauti
ful creations at

14 AI F TheirilAJLr Valu* Actual

x
Values

Cravenette Shower Proof Coats $8.75—Smart double-breast
ed style with high collar and turn back 
cuffs trimmed black, velvet, belted back, 
colors blue, black arid grev. Regular $13.50 
Sale Price

omart cioiiDl6-br6&st-

$8.75

r
Fancy Waists at Half Price—In one of our show windows 

today we display specimens from the group of beautiful waists 
that are now on sale at half price. They are all attractive styles 
and just right for early Fall wear, materials include satins, voiles, 
chiffon, ninoh, taffeta, silk, lace, net, etc., there are white ones,
lots of dainty 
sale at

colors, and some really handsome black ones, all on

O A I F Marked tlALr priCe8

The Linen Section
Add these special numbers to its already wonderful and 

extensive bargain list.
Bed Ticking—Very strong make, blue and white stripe. 58 

inches wide. On sale Tuesday special, yard............................ 30t-
White Table Damask—Without a doubt the greatest value 

ever offered, good patterns; 56 inches wide; splendid wearing 
quality. On sale Tuesday special, yard .....................................25^

Sheets—Pure white, double bed size, hemmed for immedi
ate use. A wonderful snap. On sale Tuesday, special, pair $1.25

Cream Table Damask All linen, in good designs. Regular 
50c vard. On sale Tuesday special, yard .............................. 35£

Real Irish Linen Table Cloths, lovely Satin Damask—Per
fect patterns, size 2x21-2 and 2x3. On sale Tuesday special^ 
each . :............................................................................... .................$2.69

t.jfc
STAMPEDE WEEK 

DECORATIONS EARLY
Cotton Flags Mounted on Sticks. 

Canadian, Union Jacks, and White 
Ensigns

Sizes _ Prices
6x3 1-2 Indies ........................2^ each
9x6 inches .................................3$ each
13x8 1-2 inches .....................10each
20x14 inches .........................15^ each
26x16 , inches .........................20ç each
36x22 inches .........................30^ each

Spécial Cotton Bunting Flags
Size1 36x24 Canvassed and eyelet,

each ...................... ....................... 45^
Size "72x46, canrassed and roped, 

each y................................................$1.50

Size 90x52t canvassed and rope<$, 
each ....................................................$2.50

Streamers of Flags all made up 
Ready to Hang from Windows 

35e, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Buy Your Bunting Early

Red, white* blue, purple, gold, 
green, all at yard................................. 5^

Red white and blue tricolor bunt
ing, per yd........................................... 10^

Welcome Streamers
Each letter a flag to itself, seven 

flags in one ready to hang from 
ivindow to window, complete $1.50

The Final Clearance of Footwear
This is a thorough going clean-up sale of numerous 

lines of shoes for men, women and children, and among 
the various lots are some of the most remarkable val
ues ever offered. It is a noteworthy fact that these 
arc not bargain shoes, seemingly made for the purpose, 
but our own high grade stocks reduced for the occa
sion. This means that ever pair offered are safe to 
buy, and fully guaranteed by us as good value at the 
original price. It also means that sizes are somewhat 
broken, but as there are many different styles, every 
customer should be able" to find a pair that suits, and 
that without much searching.

hadie^ÂLOO -Boots for $1.95.—In patent colt, gun 
metal, or VicPkid, button or blucher cut, smart up-to- 
date lasts, ÿemaskable value at $1.95. Other lines*at 
$1.85, $2.65, $2.95 and $3t45.

Boy’s and Youths Footwear—Reg. $3.50 for $1.95;
Reg. $3.$Hffc? $1.65; Reg. $3.75 for...................$2.25

Missis’ boots, ankle pumps, or oxfords, size 11 to
2.........  $1.85

Childs’ boots or ankle pumps, sizes 8 to lO1/^ $1.45 
Men’s boots and oxfords, all leathers, sizes and

widths, values to $5.50 for.......................................$3.65
Mén’s black or tan oxfords, reg. to $5.00 for $2.65 

Men’s working

FiM,c£= „f Boys’Wear
Every price quoted here is a: spe- 

>A rial one, every garment is tailored
right up to the minute in style. There 
is money saving for every buyer
here; the best opportunity ever of-

iAUSHæeaæm fcred to secure your boy’s school out
fit at moderate cost.

All Wool Tweed Suits—for boys 7 
to 16 years, some with 2 pairs of pants 
Values to $10.50, sale price $3.95 and 
..................................................................  $5.00

Jersey Suits for boys, 2 to 6 years..... $2.50
K. & E. Blouses !........................  .....................59^
Boys’ 25c and 35c Caps for.................................20<i
Boys’ Wash Suits .............................................$1.00

Emphatically Good Values in Dress Goods
When the largest and best dress goods department in the 

:ity cuts prices on some of its finest fabrics, as we have done, 
it's' no wonder scissors are snipping off lengths for dresses, skirts 
and coat suits as fast as fingers can fly. The sale numbers 
include serges, in black, navy and colors and new Tweed Suit
ings at much below regular prices.

This extra special value in silk crepe de chine. 44 inches 
wide, silk crepe de chene. rich shimmering finish, pure silk, im- 
crushable, delightful fabrics for evening gowns, etc. CO
Regular value $2.50 yard. Sale price, yard......................V * 'OU

The Value Giving Climax Reached in 
This Sale of Ladies’ Underwear

Summer and early Fall weights; fine elastic rib, 
medium weight vests, low neck with long, short, or no
sleeves, drawers to match. 60c values for..........39^

Ladies’ balbriggan vests, finely woven garments, 
high neck and long sleeves, drawers to match; 60c
values for........................................................................39^

Ladies’ summer vests, regular 15c quality for 10<“ 
Medium weight combinations, low neck, and short

sleeves, knee length, $1.50 value for......................97tf
Heavy fleeced cotton vest, elastic rib, white or nat

ural, high neck and long sleeves. Drawers to match. 
60c values for..........................  43^

Men’s $25.00 to 
$30.00 Suits for

rt\

Many a man will find him
self better dressed, and 
dressed more to his liking as 
a result of this sale: for sub
stantially reduced prices 
have tempted him to make a 
trial of the Trycu J01 

of clothing.
Men’s grey and brown 

English tweed and worsted 
3 button sacque suits, highly 
tailored and trimmed, in
fect fit guaranteed. RPiru_ 
Jar value $25 to 
$30.00. Special 
Today............

Men’s brown, fawn and 
grey tweed 2 and 3 button 
sacque spits perfectly tail
ored and trimmed, in very 
best style, fit guaranteed. 
Regular value 
$22.50. Special

Men’s dark grey English 
hair line tweed trousers, 
with side hip pockets, deep 
facings of stripe 
selicia. value $4 
Special................
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8k and 10k for Flannelettes
These modest prices for such useful and trust

worthy qualities afford the strongest incentive to buy 
all that you expect to need for your Fall sewing right 
now; all widths, pure quality, fast colors, splendid 
wearing quality, exceptional values, yard

82C and IO2C Yard

$1.50 Gloves 
for............ 95c HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES - Great Savings

OUR CHINA AND GLASSWARE 
BARGAIN TABLES

Affe’tfte itto&t irresistable attractions of this exceptional sale. 
Each contains a wonderful assortment of useful and attractive 
table and decorative wares, and the prices at which they’re being 
cleared scarcely pay for the paper and string used in wrapping
5$, 10<, 25<, 50<, 75< and ................................................flOO

Dinner Sets Half Price.
White Vitrified Hotelware, Half Price.
Langley Fireproof Ware Half Price.
Toilet Sets, Half Price.
Toilet Sets, Half Price.
Cut Glass Hglf Price.

Toys, Dells and Games Half Price

boots, 
ues for 

$4.50 
for . . .

$5.50 
for . . ,

val-
$1.95
values
$3.35
values
$3.85

Fancy Drapery Department
Ladies’ Soiled Linen Handkerchiefs

Regular 15c to 25c each; 
final sale price, 6 for....

Ladies’ Fashionable Belts—Regular 
25c to 50c each; final ICa 
clearance price, each............ Iwv

Ladies’ Poplin Ties—Broad ends, in 
delightful art shades, 4 P 
worth 50c. Sale price.... I 3G

Fancy Linen Collars—Suitable for
45C fa^ WCar* re^" 22 1_2c and

25c. Sale price, each.... luv 
Velvet Ribbon—*tln all 'colors for 

early fall millinery; 3 1-2 4()
ins. wide; Sale price................ I UU
Mirror Velvet Ribbon—5 1-2 inches 

wide, in every fashionable fall 
shade, spécial price, per 35c

Cushion Tops, Values $1.44 for $1
Linen Cushion—Filled, fringed ends stamped 

for working; reg., cushion 75c; top, 69c. Sale price 
complete............................................................$1.00

Extraordinary Clearance of KID 
ÛLOVES -Small sizes only, suit
able for ladies who wear 51 2 to 
> 3-4, or girls who wear 5 or 6;

. )lack, white, tan, mode, grey, navy 
mown, green; regular value, $1.50. 
Sale Price ............................................95<£

Infant’s and Children’s 
Millinery Half Price
Our children’s millinery is justly 

famed for its daintiness and charm, 
and a clearance at half price, our 
usual low prices will soon dispose 
of the small balance yet remain
ing. Reg. prices $1 to ÇQ Cfi 
$5. Sale price 50^ to.. iP^ivU 

V-—............ -,....... /

* ~ .............  N

Baby Cariages 
25 Per Cent. Off

All the best American, English 
and Canadian makes, regular 
prices ranging from $10 to $40, 
on sale this week at 25 PER
CENT. OFF.

Pictures 25 per 
Cent. Off

TUNGSTEN ELECTRIC LAMPS
25 watts, regular 65c for 40(J 
40 watts regular 76c for SO£ 
60 watts, regular 85c for 55£ 
100 watts, regular $1.00 for 55$ 
“Pryjo” Furniture Polish, reg.

25c for ........................................ 15<^
“Pryjo” Silver Polish, regular

25c for ......................................15d
“Pryjo" Metal Polish, regular

25c for ........................................ 15£
“Pryjo" Stovepipe Enamel, regu

lar 25c for ................................. 15<^
“Pryjo" Stove Polish, regular 15c

for ................   10<
“Pryjo” Fruit Sealers, pints, spe

cial, 2 dozen for ...........$1.30
“Pryjo” Fruit Sealers, quarts, 

special, 2 dozen for.... $1.40 
Food Choppers, No. 1, regular

$1.85, for .............................$1.25
Paint, regular $2.00 gallon, for,

a gallon ...............................$1.35
“Pryjo" Shingle Stain, regular 

$1.35 gallon, for, gallon $1.00 
'Pryjo" Lac, regular 35c pint, for

pint ............................................ 25£
"Pryjo" Lac, regular 65c quart, 

for .............................................. 45d

regularBarn Paint 
gallon ............

Paint Brushes 
Price

Hair Sweeping
Price.

Corn Sweeping Brooms,
40c, for ................................

“Pryjo" Range, complete. 
Saskootalta Range ............

$1.85, for,
$1.25

all kinds Half

Brooms, Half

regular
.. 25d

$30 
$45

Delight Range ...........................$40
Bathroom Fixtures, 25 Per cent.

off.
“Pryjo" Electric Irons, guaran

teed two years, Special, $4.50 
Dish Pans. 10 qt., 14 qt- 17 qt., 

regular 15c 20c, 25c; all at 2
for .............................................. 25<*

Wringers, covered cogs, regular
$6.50 for ...............................$4.00

Tin Dippers, each ................... 10^
Pastry Boards, regular 15c, 20c

25c, all for ............................ 10<*
Spice Boxes, reg. 65c for .35^ 
Step ladders, 4 ft. $2.00; 5 ft. 

$2.50; 6 ft. $3.00; 7 ft. $3.50; 
All 33 1-3 per cent, discount. 

Enamelware ................ Half Price

Tinware

Thermal Bottles,

Clothes Horses $1-25

. .. Half Price

regular $1.75,
$1.00

large for
......... 950

Roast Pans, covered, large. Spe
cial ...........................................  350

Wire Clothes Lines, regular 50 
ft. 25c, 100 ft. long, 35c. Now, 
each .......................................... 200

Mop/Sticks, regular 15c for 1O0 
Clothes Pins, plain, regular 2c

dozen, now, dozen ............... 10
Clothes Pins, springs, regular 6c

a dozen, now, dozen ...........30
Tooth Picks, regular 10c box,

sale, box ....................................50
Rolling Pins, enamelled handle,

regular 25c, for . ................150
Coat Hangers, wood, each .. 50

and .............................................100
Curry Combs 100, 150- 200 
Brass Cuspidors, regular $1.35, 

for ........................................... 980
Picnic Baskets..............................

1O0. 150 and 200 
Knife Cleaning Machine, regular 

$2 50 for ..............................$1.25

Final Clearance in Book and Stationery Dept.
Books About r.ooo copies, 

oooks of fiction. Regular 65c, 
price

reprints, latest 
Special sale

49ç

The celebrated White House Cook Book. 
RegularJh.00. Special at'............................ 69£

Eaton, Crane & Pike's Celebrated Station
ary, note paper and envelopes, in boxes. Reg
ular 50c. Special sale price..........................19^

IN ebster's Dictionary, latest full size edi
tion. Regular $2.50. Special ................$1-75

Writing Tablets—Note size, regular 15c.
'ale price, 3 for.....................................  25tf

Envelopes—Regular 5c packet, sale price,
3 for....................................................................... 10<?

Lead Pencils—H%h grade quality, suitable 
for any purpose. Regular 5c each. Sale price, 
dozen............................  I0(i
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Miss Binni.e-,Clark of London is 
Looking-Ijp.’bondifidris in 

thé Dominion

Comes Here as the Commis
sioner of the Canadian 

Gazette of London
Vancouver, Aug. 19-r — “Women 

investors in England are watching 
the development of Canada with 
vtfry keen interest, and with fcager 
anticipation of opportunities by 
which they may receive greater 
dividends for their capital than 
they can obtain in the Old Coun
try. You would be surprised to 
know the amount of money in
vested by women in Canadian in
terests and financial concerns to
day. I was surprised myself until 
I had occasion to look into the sub
ject on my present trip, and the re
sult of my investigations has 
quite opened my eyes.”

So said Miss G. Binnie-Clark, of 
London, Eng., a lid the Qu'Appelle val
ley, Saskatchewan, who is In Victoria, 
on a mission confided to her by Sir 
Thomas Skinner, the editor-proprietor 
of The Canadian CAazet-te of London.

“to investigate and report upon the 
conditions of Canadian development 
and to lisarn the basis of present pros
perity."

Is a Woman Farmer
Miss Binnie-Clark is well qualified 

for Hie mission, having farmed In the 
Qu’Appelle valley for eight yeans past 
with wonderful- success. She was the 
pioneer woman farmer in Saskatche
wan, but. during her experience has 
learned much, an.1, although herself 
pre-eminently a grain grower, she is 
also an advocate of mixed farming, 
not only for women, but for men as 
well.

“Farming is a profitable field for the 
business woman, though- to be success
ful she should know every' implement 
arid- ho^- to use it. .And she must be 
content to have at least two years’ 
hard work befdre she obtains results. 
She must be prepared for disappoint
ments, but if she can overcome th-em 

¥ she will win opt In the end. } had two 
crops frozen out,' but I kept on, and 
now I am rewarded with a comfortable 
and prosperous farm and a goodly 
number of horses. Had I known as 
much as I do now when I began, I 
would have gone In for mixed farming, 
bid I did) not, and I am now giving the 
benefit of my advice to my sisters who 
are contemplating coming to Canada to 
farm. I am free to confess that I shall 
tell them that they will -have very 
much better chances of success in 
British Columbia, and the maritime 
provinces than cm tb> pradrles, but I 
am not going to disparage the chances 
of success on the prairies to women of 
grit and courage and the ability to 
stick at it. Personally I could not gr>

are not like me, and I intend tp present 
both sides of 'the shield.”

Much Money Available
The opportunities for women invest

ors in Canada appeal greatly to Miss 
Binnie-Clark. She is a member of the 
Lyceum Club, o-f London, which has 
over 2,00'0 members, all women with 
money to invest, an-d it Is her purpose 

j when she returns to London to give a 
series of addresses to interest them 
in the development -of'Canada.

"In England to-day the money market 
is in a very unsettled condition owing 
to recent legislation, and investors are 
looking for safe openings for their 
capital, and especially investments 
where they will obtain a greater re
turn than they can do in 'Britain. To 
these Canada offers most magnetic 
attractions. If a women can obtain 
8 or 10 per c?nt. for .her money, with 
safety, instead, of 3 per cent., she Will 
Invest in tihe field which will give her 
the best returns, and Canada offers 
her just the opportunity today. 1 was 
surprised to be told by one capitalist 
in Vancouver that he had received 
£ 2,000 from one lady, whom I know 
very well, >and that he had been able 
to return her 10 per cent, upon her 
capital, with a prospect of even more 
in years to come.

A Warning to Promoters 
“This" movement is of the highest 

importance both to Cana dan and to 
Britain. It means the development of 
your resoifrces by friendly1 capital, and 
^t means safe returns for investment. 
But that condition involves a moral 
responsibility of no small importance. 
It is essential that none but legitimate 
investment» shall b» oiffered. No ’wild

in for intensive farming, but all women cats' must be put forward. Just as a

woman investor who is successful is 
the best possible advertisement for 
Canada, ®o -th-e woman who has been 
disappointed is a bad advertisement 
for Canada. Therefore, I ask your 
business men that they offer only 
first class, gilt-edged investments to 
British capitalists, whether women or 
men. If this rule is adhered to, mil
lions of dollars can be obtained for 
Canadian industries and real estate 
propositions, and it can be obtained 
with ease.”

The journalist-farmer is greatly im
pressed with- the present development 
and future prospects of British Colum
bia, and intend® to come back again 
after having attended the great Stam
pede to be held at Calgary on th-e oc
casion. of the visit to that city of the 
Duke and Duchess of Oorinaught.

RECRUITS FOR R, N, W. M, P,
Montrai, August 19—Inspector C. W. 

West, of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
arrived In Montreal yesterday on his 
return from England. Although he was 
on holiday leave. Inspector West did 
some recruiting while he was In Eng
land, and brought bo Canada with him 
30 men to Join the police. Others were 
anxious to come to Canada for the ser
vice, but were not in a position to pay 
transportation from England to Regina. 
Mi>st of the men who came to Canada 

wlh Inspectr West have seen regular 
army srvice, and some of them bought 
their discharges In order to come to 
Canada.

R ED McLeod, now somewhat 
silvered as to locks, arrived 
from his nest in the hills 
the other day and was voc

iferously greeted by the Old Cat
tleman, who was sure glad to see 
his old pal again. They talkod of 
men long since dead, they spoke of 
devil horses that hàd Jived and bat
tled in years gone by» they deplor
ed the weaknesses of the present 
genration. Fipally thy flagged a 
bit in the conversation, facte were 
coming slowly, and by the signs 
of the Old Cattleman's grey eye, 
he was preparing to drop back on 
imagination.
“Yuh remember, Red, the! time I 

left yuh en wintered along UV Belly, 
work in’ fer uh mo&s-back farmer?” 
he asked. Red remembered perfectly.

Every time I fords ’em they kinda 
lingers ip uh sandbar in th’ centre, but 

jl don’t pay no account tu-h thet- Then 
I notices thet" them cows is givin’ 
less'n less milk, en I s’pects them there 
ye-arlin’ calves.” Red nodde-d under- 
standingly. “So I takes th’ calves 
away, but thet don’t do no good a-tall, 
en I’m gettirf desprit. Th' cows gitsj 
givin’ less en less, en yet they’re 
lookin’ fine. I can’t understan’ it, en 
I worries conslder’ble till I finds th’ 

i answer.” He paused, and we watched 
him with deep interest, Red showing 
a canny lesire not to be too anxious.

“Yep,” proceedel the ancient history 
ian, “I finds th’ answer, en proceeds 
tub solve the whole problem. So I 
flxeg-them there cows up en turns ’em 
acrost th' river again, en that night 
when they comes home they fetches

in the valley had not sufficient nerve 
to hang him at that historic period 
when he sent them hurrying home by 
the use of a rifle. I could have cheer
ily watched him choke slowly to death 
at the very moment.

I gulped, and felt called upon to 
say something, so I said:

“Well, I guess it is up to me to buy 
cigars at least.”

The Old Cattleman arose, and we 
started toward the place we knew of, 
but Red did not move.

“1 ain't amokin’ no more,” he pro
tested determinelly.

“Well, take some mountain dew, or 
anything wet," I urged hospitably. Red 
was obstinate.

“Nope,” he said, “en I ain't drinkin' 
no more neither."

The Old Cattleman eyed his. old-

GEN, BOOTH NOT EXPECTED 
TO RECOVER: MAY LINGER

London- Aug. 19.—General Wm. 
Booth’s condition is practically 
unchanged. It was stated at the 
Salvation Army headquarters that 
he is not exptected to recover- but 
may linger some weeks longer.

CALGARY EXHIBITORS 
POULTRY PRIZES

AN UNFOUNI

'(‘’""Several Western Cons

seriously perturbed by t 
Ujr Wilfrid Laurier will v 

e (all of this year. Some 1: 
rotest, presumably intend 

chieftain much concern 
with characteristic ccnsid, 
;t0 intimate that it entertal 
jection to the proposed v 
intention of Sir Wilfrid m 
in Vancouver, and to “giv 
to the forestry convention] 
early in September. It c 
fear concerning the Liber: 
disturbs the equanimity 
otherwise regard a Westej 

the purposes which it has 
mark of its august approv 
fully, it drops the hint th 
conflicts is, jor the first til 
career, displaying the whi 
that the tour, which may 
the great majority of the 
the appearances of a triu 
in reality be nothing moi 
ignominious retreat." T 
Herald’s readers is directe, 
fact that at the time whe 
his grip for his tour thro 
servative premier will be 
ern shore of Canada with a 
in his inside pocket. It " 
the Liberal leader has si 

; retreat before Mr. Bordel 
Herald inclines to the vie\| 
Ter is’ in rrfortal fear of t, 
which we have all 
little, and is rushing XX e| 
“pursue the ostrich-like 
,head in the sand"’ and th 
I to discuss the merits or 

Apart from a very nat 
'flection on the fertility 
the suggestion that only 
sufficient sand in which t 
suggest that vve are una 
sired to avoid a discussi 

I would be more difficult f 
| purpose in the XX’est tha 

discoverable ground for 
XX ilfrid of a discussion 
found in the fact that the 
be acceptable to the peo 
like that of his predecess- 
ion that it is a ghostly 

Those to whom Sir 
able to give The Herald 
the proper time comes h 

|able to discuss a matter 
i to Canada. XX'hether hi 

will be pleasing to The L 
j by the character of the 
I Borden. Most p copie wi 

in refusing to be stamp, 
peals of a non-partisan 
into giving his approva] 
the merits or defects of 

importunity of forming an 
hue, approve Mr. Bord, 
condemn it, silencing th| 
teferen^e to the regrett 
•ur. Borden himself in 
policy submitted by the 
This, however, he is no 

I he people of the V 
hid to discuss subjects 
and it is hardly likely th 
ev'en though lie is com 
Placing The Herald in 

"*1odifying” its welcom,

In—let's see, eight milk cows, eight, Ume friend In deep sorrow, then he 
times four—a hundred en ninety seized him firmly by the shoulder and 
pounds of t.hreahin’, fightln wigglin'
cut-throat trout "

"What!", I demanded, dumfounded. 
Red said nothing.

“Thirty-two six-pound trouts," ex- 
plainel the Old Cattleman, calmly 
eyeing me with the grey orb

"Yuh see,1’ he kindly explained, "I 
sorta got uh hunch thet th' fish was 
milkin’ th* cows when they stopped 
■tuh paddle 'round In th' sand-bar In 
the middle every night, so I ties uh 
big fish-hook tuh each teat uh them

"Well, Isure had uh real experince I cow-s en th' fish dops th' rest," 
with that hayseed's cows. 1 wuz hired I stored et him, open of mouth, and I 
boy, en hired man. en I pitched more' was beyond speech while I felt-the hot 
hay thet winter than I ever did fork blood surge over ' nevk anl face as

Rdd McLeol chuckled gladly and rla.p-durin' any precedin' hayin'-tlme. They 
fed all th' time. When spring come 
along. I shoves th’ cows acrost en pas
tured 'em on th' fur slde-ud th' river.

ped his knee In huge enjoyment.
"Jev like old times,' he chortled, 

happily. 1 was sorry the ancient nnsse

The two Calgary exhibitors. 
Dewey and J. A. Gray, made a 
plete clean-up in their das» 
Edmon-ton Poultry show 
come to a close.

Mr. Dewey was awarded 
medal for the best display o: 
variety m the asoatic class 
won the first cock, first and 
ehn, second cockerel, and seen- 
third pullets, in the Black I 1 ■

* I

heaved him to his feet.
'-Red," he said sorrowfully, "yuh was 

uh better liar en me, but I never hear
yuh ten Uh worse one then that. Bf, third t„ iw bi„h,- i. u.-.-nan i
yuh ain't a-goln’ to tu,h burn yeri cla>;.
stummick out with red likker, I'mj. j A Gray, the other 
gonna make yuh sear yer eye-balls |;hibltoj.' won ' the following 
out watchln' me do It!" and he drag-1 Rocks—firs-- second and tlvnl. cock- 
ged Red away in my wake. first, second’and third, hen:

Mr. McLeod's eye-balls are still In- 0.nd, cocker.il; third, pullets
Red Game Bantems—third, <’v k 

o ,!ml third, hen- . Brown R' <i ' ■ vn(
•.first, cock; first, hen. rile l"ime 

ond. hen. Black Rose-comb Huiten- 
—first and Second, cock: first ,ml see

London. August 19 The Russian ond he-n. Black Coclwn;
foreign minister. M. Sazannff, accord- second for cock, cocker.-i 
ing to the Daily News correspondent ! pu 1 ]V.
at St Petersburg, will be the guest of ! Mr. Dews- stated that ihere^
King George at Balmoral castle from j over two thousand birds - 
September 23 until September 29. i comueution.

i

WILL BE GUEST OF KING

i Iff ary eX" 
WhiMj

Hlac*
first ;

first an» 
uni fir5t|

vet# THE DETROIT Cl
o furnished the money 

part in laying 
that he received

L
■ H -L


